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Rudi’s Weekly Report.
Kia ora koutou 

Hope all is well and that the marking 
has gone well.  We have had a couple 
of very exciting weeks in the School. 

First of all, Dr. Michele Bannister 
has officially accepted a lectureship 
position in the School and should be 
arriving early next year.   
Michele is a very talented astronomer 
and is involved in a number of large 
international programmes and collab-
orations.   
Michele is also very active in outreach 
and has significant plans for Mt. John.  
This is a fantastic appointment for the 
School, and we are looking forward to 
having Michele join us.  
 
 Also this week, Distinguished 
Canterbury Professor Roy Kerr visited 
the School.  Roy is a gave a very 
interesting lecture on black holes and 
then spent the evening talking with 
our students.   

Please join me in thanking Sharlene 
Wilson and NZSSA for organising 
these lectures.   
 
This week’s staff profile is Professor 
Richard Hartshorn – Richard is one of 
the friendliest people ever, and he is 
involved in a number of very exciting 
outreach initiatives, which will have 
massive impact. 
 

This week we also had a number of 
celebrations – Alex Schuddeboom 
(working with Professor Adrian 
MacDonald) successfully defended his 
PhD thesis.  
 The Canterbury branch of the NZIC 
also held its popular midwinter warm-
er event last week.  
There was an excellent turnout from 
NZIC members as well as from SPCS. 
Please join me in thanking Sarah and 
Jan for organising this.   
 
The next NZIC event is the public lec-
ture by Stephen Ashworth on 3 July.
 

In upcoming events, please don’t 
forget that Professor Cheryl De la Rey 
will be visiting the 
school on the 5th of 
July.   
 
Our newest 
Erskine visitor Pro-
fessor John Finke 
from the Universi-
ty of Washington 
will be arriving 
on the 8th of July.  
John is a biochemist and will be 
in the School until the beginning of 
December. 

Finally, please don’t forget that Jan 
Wikaira is the rep for CoSED (Col-
lege of Science Equity and Diversity 
committee). 

Have a great weekend and hope you 
get a chance to relax.
Nga mihi

Rudi

Time/Date Speaker Talk Title Location

Mon, 01 Jul 2019 13:00:00 
NZST

Heinrich LANG Multi-Redox Organometallic 
Compounds: Synthesis, Elec-
trochemistry, Structure and 
bonding 

Room 701,  
Level 7,  
West Building 
University of Canterbury

Wed, 17 Jul 2019 12:00:00 
NZST

Dr Stuart Ryder Homing in on Fast Radio 
Bursts

Room 701,  
Level 7,  
West Building 
University of Canterbury

Fri, 26 Jul 2019 11:00:00 
NZST

Sivasinthujah Paramasivam, 
PhD Chemistry Candidate

SYNTHESIS OF N-GLY-
CANS FOR IMMUNOLOGI-
CAL STUDIES

Room 701,  
Level 7,  
West Building 
University of Canterbury

Fri, 23 Aug 2019 11:00:00 
NZST

Peter Schwerdtfeger From the Schrödinger Equa-
tion to the Standard Model and 
Beyond

Room 701,  
Level 7,  
West Building 
University of Canterbury

SPCS Te Kura Matū Seminar Series  

https://www.tu-chemnitz.de/chemie/anorg/bio.php.en
https://www.canterbury.ac.nz/science/schools-and-departments/phys-chem/chemistry-seminars/lang-heinrichimage20190701.html
https://www.canterbury.ac.nz/science/schools-and-departments/phys-chem/chemistry-seminars/lang-heinrichimage20190701.html
https://www.canterbury.ac.nz/science/schools-and-departments/phys-chem/chemistry-seminars/lang-heinrichimage20190701.html
https://www.canterbury.ac.nz/science/schools-and-departments/phys-chem/chemistry-seminars/lang-heinrichimage20190701.html
https://www.aao.gov.au/science/research/staff/Stuart%20Ryder
https://www.canterbury.ac.nz/science/schools-and-departments/phys-chem/physics--astronomy-seminars/ryder-stuart20190717.html
https://www.canterbury.ac.nz/science/schools-and-departments/phys-chem/physics--astronomy-seminars/ryder-stuart20190717.html
http://www.chem.canterbury.ac.nz/researchgroup/fairbanks-group/people.shtml
http://www.chem.canterbury.ac.nz/researchgroup/fairbanks-group/people.shtml
https://www.canterbury.ac.nz/science/schools-and-departments/phys-chem/chemistry-seminars/paramasivam-sivasinthujah20190726.html
https://www.canterbury.ac.nz/science/schools-and-departments/phys-chem/chemistry-seminars/paramasivam-sivasinthujah20190726.html
https://www.canterbury.ac.nz/science/schools-and-departments/phys-chem/chemistry-seminars/paramasivam-sivasinthujah20190726.html
http://ctcp.massey.ac.nz/?group=schwerd
https://www.canterbury.ac.nz/science/schools-and-departments/phys-chem/physics--astronomy-seminars/schwerdtfeger-peter20190823.html
https://www.canterbury.ac.nz/science/schools-and-departments/phys-chem/physics--astronomy-seminars/schwerdtfeger-peter20190823.html
https://www.canterbury.ac.nz/science/schools-and-departments/phys-chem/physics--astronomy-seminars/schwerdtfeger-peter20190823.html
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Staff Profile 
Richard Hartshorn
I first toddled around the corridors of 
“the big, big building” over fifty years 
ago…
Since then the toddling got faster and 
more athletic, peaked with some pretty 
decent cricket in the 1980s, and is now 
getting slower again (by about 3 sec-
onds per kilometre per year, for those 
other runners out there). 
Along the way there were schools 
in Christchurch (Elmwood, Heaton, 
CBHS), a BSc(Hons) degree here, and 
a PhD at ANU with Alan Sargeson.  
 
Caltech was a good post-doc with  
Jackie Barton, and then I had a three-
year contract lectureship at Melbourne 
University (essentially a teaching post-
doc) before returning to Canterbury on 
1 December 1994. 
 
 So later this year I will celebrate 25 
years on staff, with the highlights being 
a bunch of students supervised and the 
UC Teaching Medal. 

Susie and I have been together for 
nearly 24 years, married for 21 (we’ve 
come of age!), and have three boys 
(Ben, Jacob, and Todd).  
There have been four cats: Gromit and 
Wallis (aka “The Furry Tart”), both 
now long gone; and we are currently 
servants to Dash (aka “Fat Cat”) and 
Gooby. There have been two houses 
(117 Bishop St and 10 Tudor Ave) and 
five cars (OF 8949, XO 3742, CZR 
751, GQC 483, and ESP 443, mostly 
two at a time)*.  
 
Susie and I now both enjoy walking to 
work. Sometimes we even manage to 
do so together! 
My science has revolved around cobalt 
chemistry, ruthenium chemistry, and 
chemical nomenclature, with much of 
the latter being involved with the Inter-

national Union of Pure and Applied 
Chemistry.  
 
For my sins, I am now Secretary 
General of IUPAC, which does chew 
a fair bit of time. It is probably best 
if we stay off the topic of my 2019 
carbon footprint…but do please make 

the most of the International Year of 
the Periodic Table and the IUPAC 
Centenary. 

*FWIW, growing up we had: DH 
7956, DJ 2613, GR 7588, and PG 
6029…does anyone else have a num-
ber plate recall complex?

Richard bowling during “some pretty decent cricket in the 1980s.”

Millions of dollars for Antarctic research UC News
Gateway Antarctica researchers at 
University of Canterbury (UC) are de-
lighted to be part of Antarctic Science 
Platform funding announced today, 
with $26 million to be awarded to 
long-term Antarctic research projects.
The projects are led by well-known 
researchers from multiple universities 
and research organisations across the 
country.
Director of Gateway Antarctica, Pro-
fessor Adrian McDonald, is pleased 

to see key researchers at UC taking 
leadership roles in the Antarctic 
Science Platform Projects. “Dr. Mar-
wan Katurji and Associate Professor 
Wolfgang Rack have worked tirelessly 
to make focussed research plans in 
projects related to terrestrial ecosys-
tems and sea ice, respectively. 
https://www.canterbury.ac.nz/news/2019/millions-of-dol-
lars-for-antarctic-research.html

Antarctica

https://www.canterbury.ac.nz/news/2019/millions-of-dollars-for-antarctic-research.html
https://www.canterbury.ac.nz/news/2019/millions-of-dollars-for-antarctic-research.html
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Metal Flame Test 
Sarah Lilley

Congratulations

Metal flame test - red is strontium, pink is lithium, green 
is copper and lilac is potassium. They’re all dissolved in 
ethanol and sprayed out of a spray bottle

Metal flame test - red is strontium, pink is lithium, green is copper and lilac is potassium. They’re all dissolved in ethanol 
and sprayed out of a spray bottle
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Library News-John Arnold 

John Arnold
Subject Librarian for Physi-
cal and Chemical Sciences
http://bit.ly/johnarnold-uc

Recently Seen on the Web 
Guest Post: Do Authors Have Any 
Power Over Publishers? (The Scholar-
ly Kitchen)  
http://bit.ly/2X6NGPW 
 

When English Is Not Your Mother 
Tongue (Nature)  
https://go.nature.com/2N5ikcT 
 

It’s Time to Lift the Veil on Peer Re-
view (Undark)  
http://bit.ly/2ZNMnqV 

How Test Review Can Improve 
Students’ Study Habits (Chronicle of 
Higher Education)  
http://bit.ly/2JaHKk3 
 

Fake News ‘Vaccine’ Works: ‘Pre-
bunk’ Game Reduces Susceptibility to 
Disinformation (U Cambridge) 
http://bit.ly/2FBjLti

On the Lighter Side…
List: How to Practice Best Practices: 
A Guide for Faculty (McSweeney’s) 
http://bit.ly/31RnOeN

Library Liaison Officer for 
Physics and Astronomy  
Dr Konstantin Pavlov  
http://bit.ly/31z5tCP

Library Liaison Officer for 
Chemistry  
Assoc. Prof. Greg Russell  
http://bit.ly/2SvmiJd 

Canterbury Distinguished Professor Roy Kerr visits SPCS
On Wednesday we had Professor Roy Kerr present his seminar Reflections on Black Holes, LIGO and the Event Hori-
zon Telescope. 
You can watch the recording here 
https://echo360.org.au/media/6590052c-0206-4985-ab49-e53420c15ddd/public

http://bit.ly/johnarnold-uc
http://bit.ly/2X6NGPW
https://go.nature.com/2N5ikcT
http://bit.ly/2ZNMnqV
http://bit.ly/2JaHKk3
http://bit.ly/2FBjLti
http://bit.ly/31RnOeN
http://bit.ly/31z5tCP
http://bit.ly/2SvmiJd
https://echo360.org.au/media/6590052c-0206-4985-ab49-e53420c15ddd/public

